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Executive Summary
Workspace is celebrating 25 years of community enterprise in Draperstown.
In a short period, it has proven itself time and again to be one of Ireland’s
leading forces for community economic and social regeneration. Born out of
necessity, and the need and desire to do something about the crippling external
economic, political and social factors of the late seventies and early eighties
that threatened the very fabric of Draperstown/Ballinascreen, Workspace
has now become synonymous with this area. It is an ongoing success that
bears testimony to the vision, determination and will to succeed of people too
numerous to name individually.
From a low base in the early eighties – this rural agriculture-dependent
community, has transformed its outlook and prosperity through an ethos of
self help, determination and entrepreneurship. Workspace has been the key
player. In the process a close-knit community has become imbued with the self
confidence and the skills to create employment opportunities for its own people
– success has generated further success and development despite occasional
setbacks along the way. In the process Workspace has been instrumental in
the creation of hundreds of jobs; generated previously unthought-of business
opportunities and energised the community’s self help mentality to create
infrastructure that benefits young and old, male and female alike.
In 2007 Workspace recorded an income of £2.9m, expenditure of £2.75m
and an asset base worth £3.2m. This compared with income of £59,000;
expenditure of £37,000 and assets of £63,000 in its inaugural year - a
remarkable change for the better. Although there have been inevitable
reversals along the way, Workspace has been fortunate to experience a series
of firsts. In 2002 its assets exceeded £3m for the first time; in 2003/2004
business start ups broke the 100 barrier for the first time. Other firsts were as
valuable in their success in underpinning the development of the local area as
in bolstering the balance sheet.



Community social developments included the inception of the
Playbus in 1994, bringing much needed childcare to remote
rural areas around Draperstown for the first time. Magherafelt
Women’s Group, now operating as The Learning Lodge
and the Kidz Lodge, was created following a Workspace
ACE scheme to evaluate the need for such a group in the
locality. The Draperstown After School Club was established
in 1998 to address the fundamental lack of appropriate care
facilities in the area. The direct benefit has been countless
working parents able to continue their employment,
education or training, safe in the knowledge their children are
looked after in an excellent environment. In 2002 the Corn
Store Youth Centre was opened, offering superb facilities
and opportunities for local children and young people.
Significantly, in the most recent development, the Back
Row Sports Hall opens its doors in 2008 providing welcome
facilities for local schools, sports clubs and the
local community.
Business development has continued apace, driven by the
same self help attitude characteristic of the activities driving
social capital initiatives. Fundamental to business growth
has been the increased aspiration and opportunity among
the young people of Draperstown. Integral elements of the
Workspace mix have been training programmes for young
people; job creation on site and means of helping others into
employment locally. Additionally the construction and support
for workspace units has given local entrepreneurs the space in
which to grow.
Landmark developments include the Country Markets
concept. Now commonplace across Northern Ireland this
innovation encouraged local farm and craft producers to sell
produce directly to consumers. Workspace Developments Plc
was set up to create commercial and tourism infrastructure – as
a business opportunity this returned 65% profit for investors.
Among the Workspace portfolio of companies are Business
Results Events – now a leading player in the event and
conference management industry. Homeseal was established
in 1995 to address the issues of fuel poverty and inadequately
heated and insulated homes. It has since gone from strength to
strength recently opening a depot in Glasgow.
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Another success has been Network Recruitment, set
up in 2003 to assist businesses seeking qualified staff
and local people seeking jobs – a business borne out
of Workspace’s origins. In 2007 Network Recruitment
opened a new base in Letterkenny and is on the cusp of
further planned development. Other landmark initiatives
include the Rural College, a unique institution for the
provision of Rural Development education and training.
With programmes validated by Queen’s University
Belfast and NUI Galway it plays an invaluable role in
skills development and wealth creation. One regrettable
downside during a period of development and growth
was the closure of the Plantation of Ulster Interpretive
Centre. It is perhaps symbolic that the one casualty of
success looked backwards to an earlier time, whilst the
Workspace momentum was inexorably looking forwards.
One organisation associated with Draperstown since its
earliest foundation is the eponymous Drapers’ Company,
one of the original London Livery companies granted land
under the Plantation of Ulster. The Drapers’ Company
has not been found wanting in its commitment to the area
and Workspace acknowledges its support for a number
of valuable recent developments and for its longstanding
commitment to the area.
The markers of esteem for Workspace are not just
measured in business success, in balance sheets and
in the creation of new infrastructure to help build a
community. Of equal importance – perhaps even more
important - is the enhanced self–esteem, self-confidence
and maturity of the people in a community that in the
late seventies faced a bleak future. There are countless
untold stories of lives changed, of families units kept
intact rather than riven by emigration, of individual and
communal self improvement and the attendant self worth
that brings. This publication tells the story of the people
who made that happen, and celebrates their achievement
– Workspace. As we celebrate the last twenty five years
and all that has happened, we look forward to the next
twenty five years and what they can bring with
renewed confidence.
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“Shouting Stop”
In 1968 the late John Healey, a Connacht journalist, wrote what was to become one of
modern Ireland’s seminal works. It charted the social, economic and physical decline
of Charlestown, Co. Mayo. The book, entitled Nobody Shouted Stop, struck a chord
with virtually every rural community in Ireland at the time.
In the early eighties, a small rural community in South Derry
shouted Stop and thereby started a process of
unprecedented social and community development.
The people responsible were Workspace.

Workspace – based on Partnership
Workspace was always about partnership - with the local
community; within the company; and with others. Working
with others remains a central Workspace company tenet.

A Sense of Place
Workspace is synonymous with Draperstown and the associated
civil/religious parish of Ballinascreen. This is an area with an awareness
of history, an understanding of tradition and a sense of place. The local
people have always battled the odds but retained a sense of optimism.
Ballinascreen stretches into the foothills of the Sperrin Mountains to the
north, west and south. Its people may historically have had their backs to
the mountains, but their view has relentlessly been outward looking.



An early meeting of the Board of Directors with
Seamus Kelly giving his views on the way forward
whilst Brian O’Kane scratches his head.
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Acting Locally…
Thinking and Acting Globally
With its roots firmly in Draperstown, Workspace has
played its part internationally through
numerous consultancy assignments.
Staff have:
• developed a business plan pro-forma for business
resource centres in Egypt
Petra Programme partners from Denmark, Holland, Guadeloupe
and Martinique visit Draperstown.

• provided expertise to the Business Centre in
Abigem, Turkey
• developed a strategic plan for Bourgas on the Black
Sea coast of Bulgaria

With its roots firmly
in Draperstown,
Workspace has played
its part internationally.

• delivered a number of projects in Hungary including
a feasibility study for a food incubation centre; coaching/
mentoring support to an Enterprise Agency; and training for
business advisors from Pest LEA
• provided training to business advisors from Kutaisi in Georgia
• assisted with business start-up programmes for Ostrava City
Council in the Czech Republic
European programmes have included Leonardo;
Petra; Horizon; Flexi-Train; Ouverture; and Phare
and linkages developed with Belgium, Denmark,
France, Germany, Holland, Portugal and Spain
as well as such exotic locations as Guadeloupe
and Martinique.
Personnel have also presented papers at
diverse conferences from Galway to Buffalo,
USA. Workspace has hosted visitors from
countries including Canada, Iraq, Thailand
and the United States.

Taking time out from advising business organisations in Czech Republic
– Chris McCarney, Business Adviser Workspace (now Strategy
Manager, Magherafelt District Council) takes in picturesque Prague.



“Draperstown

was somewhere that the bus came

Originally part of the forest fastness of Glenconkyne, the Plantation of Ulster saw
Ballinascreen divided between the Drapers and Skinners, two of the twelve London
Livery companies, and absorbed into what became County Derry/Londonderry.

The Drapers’ Company
Queen Elizabeth I sent the first of many English forces to counteract
a rebellion of the Ulster Earls in 1593. The subsequent ‘Flight of the
Earls’ (1607) left huge tracts of land in Ulster forfeit to the Crown and
the State settled these areas with Scots and English colonists. Lacking
funds, King James, who ascended to the throne in 1603, coerced
the City of London, through its Livery Companies, to finance part of
the venture – hence the Plantation of Ulster. The City and its Livery
Companies became reluctant landlords of the County of Londonderry
and the Drapers’ Company, granted lands in the south of the new County,
created the settlements of Draperstown and Moneymore.
The Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, Peter Brooke, himself a member
of the Drapers’ Company, visited Draperstown in 1992 thereby renewing The
Drapers’ Company’s interest in the area after a hiatus of 86 years.
The Drapers’ Company is proud to have returned to Draperstown and has generously
contributed to a number of projects including The Plantation Centre and The Back
Row Sports Hall.

What became modern Draperstown emerged in 1798
when Laughlin McNamee relocated his public house
from Moneyneena, after the local fair had made the
same move. Within twenty years the Drapers’ Company
planned and built what remains the historic centre of
Draperstown. To this day the town retains its unique
combination of rural influence and urban character. It
has always been a place on the margins and in difficult
economic times during the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries, the impact was particularly harsh, particularly
for a vulnerable agriculture-based economy.
It was in this context that the remarkable story of
Workspace was conceived, developed and implemented.



Local primary school gets the chance to sample
running a business by participating in Workspace’s
Primary Enterprise Programme.

to, turned, and went back from whence it came”

Self Help
“The more successful
we are as a community,
the more chance we,
as individuals, have of
being successful, for in
the present economic
climate if we don’t do
it ourselves no one
else will do it for us.”
John Donnelly,
Workspace Chairman,
Second Annual
Report 1986/87

Beginnings
Workspace originated in the
late 1970s and early 1980s,
during difficult times for the
Ballinascreen area and Northern
Ireland generally. Economic
decline seemed endemic and
starting from a low base the
prospects for the Draperstown
area looked bleak. Particular local
issues included:
• small-farm agriculture heavily
dependent on subsidies
• low availability of paid employment,
primarily for men, and particularly in modern,
well-paid industries
• a strong textiles presence, but an industry in decline
• low levels of entrepreneurial activity but a culture
of entrepreneurship
• limited interest in, and even more limited
availability of, training and further/higher education
• rising rates of emigration, particularly of young
people and specifically long-term emigration to
the USA
• few opportunities for women apart from
basic production work in textiles
• limited access to credit for long-term investment
• poor quality infrastructure, ranging from inadequate
housing to sparse public services.

The Workspace team pick up the AIB Better Ireland Award in
Dublin 1997.

In the cruel but true words of a local, Draperstown
was somewhere that the bus came to, turned,
and went back from whence it came. Running
parallel were the Troubles – for an entire generation of
teenagers a way of life, with the 1981 hunger strikes
and their consequences particularly traumatic.

Despite the prevailing difficult economic situation, local
enthusiasm and energy still existed.



“What

could be done to address local

A Strong Self Help Ethos
Despite the prevailing difficult economic situation, local enthusiasm and energy still
existed.. A number of important local anchors with a strong self-help ethos had
been in place for some time:
• Kilcronaghan and Ballinascreen Coop, a farmers’ general merchant
co-operative set up in 1919
• Ballinascreen Credit Union, founded in 1968, by 1980 had £0.30m
available for loans to its members
• St Colm’s GAA Club, Ballinascreen, one of Derry’s strongest clubs
provided structured gaelic activities for the parish
• St Colm’s High School, opened in 1961 provided local
second-level education for 365 pupils
• Ballinascreen Historical Society, established in 1981 to
record, analyse and celebrate local history.
For business there was a base platform. Draperstown was a local service
centre and the weekly livestock fairs still flourished. Some key local
businesses existed. Sperrin Metals was set up by the local parish priest in
1963 and had become an international leader in the fabrication of metal storage
products. Heron Brothers, founded in 1956, was becoming one of Northern Ireland’s
leading property development companies.
What happened next made Ballinascreen and Draperstown different. The beginnings were a series of informal discussions on
the most pressing local concern: “What could be done to address local unemployment and stem the tide of emigration?”
Reliance on government to provide solutions was not going to work and it was clear that something else
was needed. Shouting ‘Stop’ wasn’t enough – it had to be made to happen.

In the Beginning
When Workspace started, local economic and small business
development in Northern Ireland was the remit of the Local Enterprise
Development Unit (LEDU). The Industrial Development Board (IDB)
looked after large scale businesses and inward overseas investment.
Additionally the following did not then exist:
• District Councils’ Local Economic Development powers
• EU Peace and Reconciliation Programme
• International Fund for Ireland
• INTERREG
• LEADER Rural Development Programme
• NI Rural Development Programme
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Flickers of Hope
The discussions of the early 1980s concluded the key to a better
local community future was a better local economic future and the
vital first step was to equip young people with the skills
to improve their employment prospects. There was a strong
belief that employment would have to be locally-generated.
From this thinking emerged Moyola Community Workshop. In place
by 1984 it soon had an average of 50 trainees. Looking back, the
skills being passed on had a strong “old economy” slant – catering,
construction, joinery and upholstery but it was an important start.
To help with the second building block – the development of local
business - Sperrin Co-operative Enterprises,
was created to provide premises and
support for business start-up
and development.

Where Are They Now?
Workspace’s first five tenant businesses were: Draperstown
Manufacturing Company; EJL Clothing; GMD Engineering; Sperrin
Bakery; and William McGillion and Co. Their summary stories since
have been:
• Draperstown Manufacturing Company - ultimately fell victim to
cheaper off-shore
production but still
provided invaluable
employment in Draperstown
for over 20 years up until 2006
• EJL Clothing - trading successfully
as Pentagon Sportswear and Teamwear Direct
• GMD Engineering - now part of Four Dees, a highlysuccessful engineering business based in Magherafelt in
premises built by a later Workspace subsidiary company
• Sperrin Bakery: still operating successfully from a new
industry-leading factory
• William McGillion and Co - expanded and is still providing
vital business services to the local area.
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vital first step was to equip young people with

A Space for Work
A vacant shirt factory was available on Draperstown’s Tobermore Road, ideal for turning into workspace. To fund its
purchase and fitting out, the Co-op went back to the local community. A £100 donation from Ballinascreen Credit Union
funded a public meeting and a brochure was published with a small grant from the NI Voluntary Trust. Around 90 people
heard the Co-op’s plans. The response? Over £40,000 was raised in share capital within weeks. The
factory was bought and a new dynamic introduced.
Pioneering and innovative, this became a
classic model for energising community-based
development. That development model was
simple yet very powerful - combining strong
community buy in with the desire to do
something; local and external funding and a local
needs analysis and plan.
By 1985 Sperrin Co-operative Enterprises, on the
advice of the Registrar of Companies, changed its
name to Workspace (Draperstown) Ltd and the
original share capital was changed into loan stock.
Workspace had company limited by guarantee
status and central and local government were on
board with some £235,000 of funding generated
entirely by the Ballinascreen community.

Playbus
The limited local playgroup provision for three and four
year olds was significantly enhanced when the Workspace
mobile Playbus came into service in March 1994. The
formal launch was attended by almost 100 people with
BBC TV personality Wendy Austin performing the
opening ceremony.
The bus was fitted and equipped like any normal
playgroup facility but its mobility allowed it to operate
in remote rural areas. Each week, the Playbus operated
eight sessions at four different locations in the District
benefiting almost 100 children. Sadly in January 2000
the Playbus had to be “retired” after six years of excellent
service as it had too many miles on the clock. By the time
it retired there was a significantly increased provision
of pre-school care available across the rural areas of
Magherafelt District.
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Growing Optimism
At the end of its first full year - 1986, Workspace reported an income of £59,000;
expenditure of £37,000; and assets of £63,000 (rounded figures). Other basic
achievements for that first year included:
• 50 trainees
• eight businesses on site
• 25 new jobs supported
• 33,580 workspace floor area in place

• 47 people helped into employment
• 51 jobs on site
• 35 workspace units in place

Five years later Workspace was
restructured into two divisions,
Business and Enterprise and Training and
Employment. These reflected the original dual
focus on individuals’ skills development and local
business and enterprise development.
Company income had soared to nearly
£1.39m; its expenditure had reached £1.35m;
assets valued almost £203,000. The portfolio
had also grown to include:
• business advice; consultancy; counselling;
and clinics
• enterprise training
• an enterprise loan fund
• community enterprise programme
• Rural Enterprise Business
Opportunities Programme (REBOP)
• Mid-Ulster Business Club
• Country Markets
• Action for Community Employment (ACE)
• community and elderly care
• training development and delivery
• Youth Training Programme.
A pattern was emerging whereby
Workspace worked across the local
development spectrum, from hard-nosed
business to the delivery of soft community
care to local people in need. The latter
included non-traditional and sometimes
unorthodox enterprise agency activities
including garden maintenance and
sitting services.

Workspace worked across the
local development spectrum,
from hard-nosed business to the
delivery of soft community care
to local people in need.
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“ Workspace

was from the start a social economy

Magherafelt
Women’s
Group

Patsy McShane “what’s your man Kennedy looking at. I only came to Boston to
promote Draperstown, not to be surrounded by politicians”. Workspace’s “Success
in The Sperrins” stand at Boston Trade Show.

Social Capital
Workspace was from the start a social economy
organisation and a deliverer of social capital. One of
Workspace’s Directors, Colin Stutt, would later promote the
understanding of social capital as “the glue which holds society
together”. Workspace’s core aim was to hold local society together
from a clear business-model perspective - where all surpluses were
re-invested in the company’s developmental activities.

In June 1992 a
Women’s Officer was
appointed in Workspace
under the ACE Scheme to research
the demand for a Women’s Group.
Following an overwhelming response,
courses were organised from September
’92. Over 140 women took part during the
first ten months and 539 places were filled
in its second year of operation. Workspace
also provided three workers for the
temporary crèche facility in the early stages
of the Group’s development.
Magherafelt Women’s Group is now well
established. It trades as The Learning Lodge
(providing a range of Accounts; Crafts; ICT;
Management; and Childcare courses for
some 300-400 women each year) and Kidz
Lodge (providing a 50 place crèche as well
as an After-School Club accommodating
120 children each day). The Women’s
Group now employs 23 full-time staff.

One Size Never Fits
“Many people in the local community find it
very difficult to find work. They may have
a disability or long term illness or perhaps
they have young children and have difficulty
accessing full-time training courses; they may
live in rural isolated areas with poor public
transport networks; perhaps they left school
early with few qualifications and really don’t
know how to start looking for a job.”
(Workspace Annual Report 1997-1998, page 18)
The uniqueness and circumstances of the
individual person are important to Workspace.
Their system has to fit the individual,
not vice versa.
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Workspace was from the start a
social economy organisation
and a deliverer of social capital.

Unemployed People in Magherafelt
District 1971-95
3000
2500

A Higher Plane
Despite Workspace’s startling contribution
to local economic activity, it often seemed it
was a case of running to stand still. In 1991
Magherafelt District’s unemployment rate was
over 12%. The Northern Ireland average was just
over 11%. This headline figure concealed
the traditional local difficulties
associated with under-employment
(particularly in farming); low wages for those
in work; and the numbers of people, particularly
rural women, who were not counted at all
by the system.
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Unemployed People
No of Unemployed people in Magherafelt District at Feb 2008: 283

Two changes affecting Northern Ireland
impacted on Workspace. In 1989 government
created an Inter-Departmental Committee on
Rural Development and from that emerged
the first Rural Development Programme
which focused on rural community capacitybuilding, the implementation of regeneration
projects, and the development of area-based
strategies. In 1992, District Councils were given
the statutory power to spend money on the
economic development of their Districts. They
were permitted to raise up to two pence in the
pound via Rates to raise funds. From that came
Councils’ Local Economic Development
(LED) programmes.
Both initiatives fitted Workspace’s vision of
where it should ideally position itself.
In summary they reinforced:
• the development of analyses and solutions
to strategic and long-term problems
• the belief that social and economic
conditions are intertwined
• the conviction that local people need to
be at the heart of devising and delivering
local solutions
• the idea that at the local level people liked
and needed good, tangible projects
and results.

Jobskills trainees receiving their Foundation Certificates. Included are Network
Personnel staff Ann Quinn, Sharon Mullan and Denis McKeever (RIP).
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first Country Market in NI was held in

Country Markets
Country Markets began as an attempt by Workspace
to encourage more people in rural areas to sample
enterprise and self-employment by commercialising
their domestic production skills. The first Country
Market in NI was held in the Boardroom at
Workspace offices in Draperstown: local people
brought their produce and crafts for a two hour
market which sold out before the allocated time.
Subsequently Workspace encouraged the setting
up of Country Markets NI Limited, to promote
the concept across NI, which was initially based in
Workspace. There are now some sixteen Country
Markets across Northern Ireland with some three
hundred people participating each week. Additionally, a
number of people have taken the step to set up in full-time
businesses as a result.
Northern Ireland’s first ever Country Market held in the
Boardroom at Workspace in Draperstown.

As Local Enterprise Agencies
(LEAs) became commonplace,
Workspace was well-placed
to become the LEA for
Magherafelt District. The
company also looked beyond
the Magherafelt District and
delivered programmes and
services across
Northern Ireland.
Workspace continued to
innovate and to deliver during
the nineties. Its philosophy
was to be different if
required. In the late 1980s for
example it laid on a dedicated
bus to take local trainees
to the Ballymena Training
Centre because statutory
public transport provision was
inadequate. Other
solutions included:
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The issue

The solution

Development needs elsewhere in
Magherafelt District

Premises/workspace in
Magherafelt & Castledawson

The acute levels of housing stress
across rural NI

The Rural Housing
Association

Farmers’ needs to earn more direct cash

NI’s first Country Market

A desire to better understand communities’
shared histories, attract visitors locally and
derive benefits

The Plantation Centre

To establish rural development as a
discipline in its own right and deliver
outreach Third-Level education

The Rural College

A drifting sense of local identity and
belonging, fracturing of local communities
and local communication

Townland Radio

A severe lack of structured play
opportunities for young children

A mobile Playbus

the Boardroom at Workspace offices in Draperstown”

Innovation and Risk
Innovation invariably brings risk and not every
project was successful. Townland Radio, by then
a separate independent company, eventually
transferred its licence to a commercial broadcasting
company, which has subsequently become 6FM.
ACE - Action for Community Employment - long
a staple of Workspace had its funding gradually
reduced until it was finally discontinued.

At the launch of Draperstown CRISP: John Donnelly, Chair Workspace, John B
McGuckian, Chairman IFI and Dick MacKenzie, Permanent Secretary, DOE.
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In 1995, ten years after its inception, Workspace
had an annual income of £1.94m; expenditure
of £1.89m; and net assets of £1.16m. In the late
1980s Network Personnel had been set up as a
wholly-owned subsidiary which aimed to bridge
the gap between businesses looking for staff and
people looking for jobs. Over the next couple of
years it focused exclusively on training. Business
Results Ltd had followed the same model in
1991 but focused on business and management
consultancy work. By now an established part
of the Workspace package, it enjoyed a strong
market position across Ireland. By 1995/96 both
subsidiaries were jointly accounting for about
one-pound-in-every-eight of Workspace’s income.
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Lord Peter Brooke of Sutton Mandeville, former Secretary of State, becomes the
first member of the Drapers’ Company to visit Draperstown in almost a century.
Also pictured are staff members Caroline Donaldson and Maura Barker with John
Donnelly, Chairman.
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“ Draperstown

Ward’s deprivation position has

Onwards and Upwards
Draperstown Ward’s deprivation position has improved
significantly over the past decade-and-a-half. In 1991
it was 79th most deprived of Northern Ireland’s 566
electoral Wards; in 2001 it was in 231st position and by
2005 was 467th most deprived of Northern Ireland’s
890 Super Output Areas. In real terms this meant a
dramatic improvement of 38 places – from 14th to
52nd – on a one-hundred
point scale. Workspace
does not claim credit
for this but it
contributed to
the factors for
improvement.

Brian O’Kane, Chairman, cuts the Workspace
10th Anniversary cake.

Workspace’s non-executive directors pictured at a
dinner to celebrate the company’s 10th Anniversary.

Workspace Developments Plc
Workspace Developments Plc was originally set up to
develop commercial and tourism property, principally in
the Mid-Ulster area, to construct and sell facilities which would bring activities and
employment. The objective was to create a return for shareholders as well as taking
advantage of the tax incentives offered under the Enterprise Investment Scheme.
Some £250,000 was raised from private investors all of which was returned after
the five years of activity with an overall investment return of more than 65% on
top of the initial investment.
During its existence, Workspace Developments Plc developed two large
factories – one each in Draperstown and Magherafelt. Both projects
generated a good return for the company and allowed the companies
that purchased the buildings to develop quickly. Between them, these
two companies now employ 100 plus employees and are exporting a
significant proportion of their sales. They are very successful and Workspace
Developments Plc can take credit with being associated with their success.
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Draperstown After School Club
An After School Club was set up in the Workspace complex in February
1998 to address the inadequate provision of statutory and privately
registered childcare in Draperstown. All costs were initially supported
through the PEACE 1 programme.
Draperstown After School was originally registered for 24 places for children
aged 4-11, employing three members of staff and providing quality affordable
childcare. Further funding was then secured through the New Opportunities
Fund and the PEACE 2 programme, enabling subsidised places to be offered
to families living in isolated disadvantaged areas. Use of the After School Club
enabled parents to avail of Working Tax Credit; encouraged their return to work;
and improved their standard of living.
In 2003, with additional funding from NOF, a second After School Club was opened
increasing the registered places to 40 and the staff to six, allowing the separation of children into
two groups based on age. Draperstown After School Club continues to receive excellent reports following
social services inspections and has been given the highest award available in Playboard’s Quality Assurance Scheme.

A New Agenda
By the late nineties IT/ICTs were central to all
aspects of business and economic activity and
impacted upon every aspect of Workspace.
EU PEACE Programmes were making unprecedented
resources available for local economic and community
development. With the election of the New Labour
government in 1997, Workspace’s training business
shifted to reflect the new “welfare-to work” agenda.
Workspace had reacted to the growing
concern about environmental sustainability
and the parallel reality of fuel poverty by establishing
Homeseal which provided insulation; draft-proofing;
and energy advice to eligible households. Homeseal
quickly became the company’s largest single cash
generator, by 2005 earning more than £0.62m, or 30%
of Workspace’s gross income.
To keep the local community informed of its activities
Workspace launched the first Just the Business
newsletter in 1997 which was delivered free to 14,000
homes and businesses across the District. A decade
later the newsletter is still published and delivered to
even more homes and businesses.

Launching Workspace’s European Business Linkage Centre: JJ Tohill,
Magherafelt District Council; Ann Quinn, Business Adviser (now
Economic Development Manager, Fermanagh Council); David Farrell,
Business Development Manager (now IT Director, Dunbia) and
Cheryl Chambers, Invest NI.

IT/ICTs were central to all aspects of
business and economic activity and
impacted upon every aspect of Workspace.
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“ Workspace’s

training business shifted to

Maturity and Renewed Enthusiasm
For Workspace the year 2000 saw an income of £1.39m; expenditure of £1.26m; and an asset base worth £2.68m. Two years
later the assets would reach the £3.2m mark. In 2000 Workspace also:
• supported 44 new business starts and made available 130,000 sq ft of
workspace in three locations across the District
• managed the Community Business; IT Works; Success; Wider
Horizons; and Flexitrain Programmes and loaned out over £87,000
to local companies
• achieved an 87% average occupancy across its properties in
Draperstown; Magherafelt; and Castledawson
• delivered 25 consultancy assignments via Business Results
• achieved a 98% occupancy in its Worktrack programme and
placed 85% of its Jobskills trainees in jobs or in higher/more
advance training
• acted as the lead partner for New Deal in Magherafelt
District and facilitated 157 people through it
• ran the Draperstown After School Club and provided some
400 sessions via Playbus
• improved almost 1,150 homes via Homeseal.

The Rural College Ltd
Established in 1995 as a centre for rural development education and training, the Rural College
remains unique in Northern Ireland. It delivers a diverse range of academic rural and community
development programmes in partnership with and validated by Queen’s University, Belfast, and
National University of Ireland, Galway. Achievements include:
• Over 400 students have undertaken programmes,
initially as full-time students but increasingly via
part-time programmes
• Hundreds of organisations use the
excellent quality conference and
accommodation facilities, recently
increased to 40 bedrooms. Much is
repeat business
• The College is the only member in
Northern Ireland of the Adult Residential
Colleges Association (ARCA), a UK-wide
umbrella. Over 500 people avail of the College’s
“Creative Breaks” hobby course programmes each year
• The College directly employs 15 staff and indirectly supports another 40.
This far exceeds the original employment targets.
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reflect the new ‘welfare-to-work’ agenda ”

Workspace directors and staff on a team day at the Millennium Dome, London, 2000.

Business Results Events (BRE)
Workspace began event management when asked
to organise a conference in East Belfast following its
organisation of “The Jobs Challenge” in Magherafelt
in 1992.
BRE is now one of Northern Ireland’s leading
specialist event management companies, having
successfully delivered a large number of significant
enterprise and economic events. Among these have

been the Build Ireland Greener (BIG) Event, Galway; the
Western Innovation Network Conferences; the MAIN
Event Dublin 2004 and 2005; Fusion Business Networking
and Graduation, Smurfit Business School, Dublin; the
Aspire Conference “Small Business is Big Business”, in
Belfast and the ITnT trade delegation to Vienna, Austria.
BRE is currently being rebranded and will relaunched
shortly as Ivents.

BRE is now one of Northern Ireland’s leading
specialist event management companies.

The Start a Business Show at the Odyssey Arena, Belfast attended by
over 5,000 people and organised by BRE.

BRE staff at our first ever event in East Belfast.
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“ Workspace

had reacted to the growing

Homeseal, which was set up in 1995, provides a professional insulation
service to the domestic and commercial markets. In addition Homeseal
aims to address fuel poverty and associated issues (e.g. ill-health
due to living in cold, inadequately heated homes). Homeseal
endeavours to understand the needs of the wider scope
of the domestic market and subsequently provide
them with the highest quality service. Over the past
13 years Homeseal staff have insulated literally
thousands of homes and premises throughout
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
The operation now employs 37 permanent full
time staff with a significant number of these
being foreign nationals who have contributed to
Homeseal’s success. Homeseal is looking more and
more at new markets and has just recently opened a base
in Glasgow to serve the Scottish market.

Over the next few years the company continued to
grow its regional, strategic presence. Workspace
Chief Executive Brian Murray became the
first Chair of Enterprise NI. Meanwhile in
Draperstown, the Corn Store Youth Centre was
completed in 2002 at a cost of £0.5m.

At the launch of Enterprise NI. Martin Devlin, Roe Valley
Enterprises; Willie McCarter, Chairman, IFI; Ray Young, Coleraine
Enterprise Agency; Sir Reg Empey, Minister for Enterprise, Trade
and Investment; Brian Murray, Chairman, Enterprise NI and Chief
Executive, Workspace; Alice Quinn, Agency Manager, Workspace
(now Chief Executive, North City Business Centre).
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concern about environmental sustainability ”

Network Recruitment Ltd
Network Recruitment was set up in 2003 to provide
a much-needed service both to local businesses
seeking staff and to local people seeking jobs. At
that time there was no dedicated recruitment agency
in the District and that remains the case.
Network Recruitment grew steadily over the next
five years and is well established from its base in
Magherafelt. It also now provides its services across
a large area including Cookstown, Dungannon,
Limavady, Ballymena and Magherafelt Districts.
Given this success, Workspace Board decided in
2007 to encourage Network Recruitment to grow
strategically, in terms of services provided and
geographical coverage. A Managing Director
has been appointed and a new base opened in
Letterkenny, Co. Donegal, complete with three
experienced recruitment professionals. Network
Recruitment is now a separate company within the
Workspace group.

Network Recruitment’s new office at Port Road, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal.

Network Recruitment’s business plan is ambitious and very much focused on growth through higher volumes
of sales; increased staffing levels; and more delivery bases.

In 2003 came the news that Magherafelt District
now had the lowest unemployment rate in
Northern Ireland. There were still significant
economic issues to address including the District’s
low take-home wages (the lowest in NI); landuse planning for industrial development; and the
continuing decline of farming.

Marion McCloskey, General Manager of Homeseal, picks up her
Regional Training Award at a Gala Banquet in City Hall, Belfast. Also
included Robin Gawne and Brian Murray, Workspace, Marion’s
son Gregory, Alan Shannon, Permanent Secretary, Department of
Employment and Learning and Wendy Austin.

In 2003/04 new business
start-ups for the year broke
through the 100 barrier
for the first time and a new £0.88m workspace was
opened at the Draperstown site.
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“ To

keep the local community informed, Workspace
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Workspace has grown hugely since its minimal start. Growth has not been inevitable nor has it been
linear and easily managed. Workspace’s progress has been down to hard work, local commitment, good external
support and elements of luck (though the harder the company worked the luckier it seemed to get!). It has always been
underpinned by an ability to absorb setbacks and yet retain its vision for the local community.

The Corn Store Youth Centre
The Corn Store in Draperstown was built by the Drapers’ Company in the 1830s. By 1999 it had fallen into dereliction
although a listed building by the Environment and Heritage Service.
Workspace began a project to redevelop the building into a youth centre for the area
costing £0.56m and funded by the Department for Social Development; the Heritage
Lottery Fund; Ballinascreen Parish; The Drapers’ Company; Moyola Valley
Development Partnership; and Workspace.
Renamed The Corn Store Youth Centre, the building was completed in August
2002. It is now leased by Workspace to a thriving youth club,
providing much-needed activities for the young people of the area, under the
auspices of St Colm’s High School and funded by the North Eastern Education
and Library Board. Some 150 young people participate in numerous activities
provided by the centre, four evenings a week. The building is also used as an
overspill for the school and as community meeting space.
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launched the first Just the Business newsletter in 1997 ”

Towards a Bright Future
The Draperstown area is in many ways unrecognisable from the economically pressed area of the late seventies. Local
pride and commitment remain strong although local wages remain a concern. Workspace is determined that it will
continue changing and innovating to reflect local needs.
Looking forward to the next twenty-five years,
Workspace believes:
• the population will continue to grow, but mostly
in urban areas
• work and business will become more and
more subsumed into the local, national and
global economies.
• educational and training attainment levels will
continue to improve
• job quality will become more important than
job quantity
• social and kinship structures will continue to drift
away from the established, traditional models
• people’s expectations will, as always, rise and rise
• communities will become much more diverse
• rapid technological change will impact on every
part of life
• the transition to sustainable peace will continue
• new local government and public service
arrangements will be bedded in.

At the opening of Network 2001, a major business to business trade
fair, organised by Workspace held in the Radisson Hotel, Limavady.

In response the company equally
believes that:
• urban needs must be reflected
but rural areas and communities
must be particularly cherished
and supported
• local business practice will have
to be at the highest level
• more quality jobs with good
incomes need to be provided
for young people
• its core business creation,
support, and development
work must continue
• community supports will still be
needed but for different groups
and in different ways.
Housing Executive garages at Parker Avenue, Castledawson refurbished by Workspace
into business units.
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“ The

Back Row Recreation Centre will

The Back Row Sports Hall has had one of the longest lead-in
periods of any Workspace project. On land originally bought
by Magherafelt District Council and supported by £0.73m
from the Big Lottery Funds, it also depended on £30,000
from the Drapers’ Company and £125,000 raised locally. The
£0.90m four-court facility is a partnership between
Workspace; St Colm’s High School; and eight local primary
schools. Much of the equipment for it has been provided by St Colm’s
High School.
The sports hall is used by St Colm’s and the primary schools of Altayeskey, Cullion,
Draperstown, Dromore, Kilross, Knocknagin, Moneyneena, and Straw. It is also open to the
community and all local sporting and community organisations have access, for example: badminton,
basketball, bowling, boxing, GAA, and soccer.

A Lot Done…
More To Do
“So whilst part of the job is done the
economic goal posts have moved and
Workspace will continue to work to
develop the area on a whole range
of fronts.”
Michael McAllister
Workspace Chairman
Workspace Annual Report 2006/07
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provide a much needed community resource “

The Rural
Housing
Association
The Rural Housing Association was
established in 1992 as a result of a
meeting organised and funded by
Workspace with the aim of tackling the
two great housing problems of rural
Northern Ireland at that time – unmet
housing need and the decay into
dereliction of many good sound homes.
From that meeting a committee was
established to take the project further.
Workspace provided the Association’s
first Chairman.
The Association continues to grow
and over the years has helped meet
the housing need of many rural
dwellers. Today it owns some 370
houses throughout Northern Ireland
providing much needed homes for rural
dwellers, exceeding its early target of 20
dwellings per year.

Former staff members Noeleen Mallon, Monica McCann and Mena
Kelly join in Workspace’s 10th Anniversary celebrations by taking part
in a sponsored wheelie bin push from the Rural College to Workspace.

Held in Esteem
Workspace and its work have amassed a number of prizes and
awards over the years. Some of those include:

1989
1990
1990
1991
1994
1997
1999
2002
2005

Gallagher Challenge Community Award
Ulster Bank Ace Enterprise Award
BP Marketing Award
Gallagher Business Challenge Award
Daily Telegraph Business Champions Award
AIB Better Ireland Award
MBE for services to training (Rae McLean)
National Training Awards (Marion McCloskey)
Queen’s Award for Enterprise Promotion
(Brian Murray)

2005

Cookstown Council Outstanding Achievement
(Brian Murray)

2006
2007

British Urban Regeneration Award
Magherafelt Business Person of the Year
(Patsy McShane)

Brian O’Kane, Workspace Chairman, picks up the
Daily Telegraph/BT Business Champions Award at a ceremony
in London, 1994.
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“ Workspace

The Drapers’ Towns Partnership
In 1979 Draperstown was designated a Conservation Area
and Moneymore followed in 1980, making them the only
two plantation towns in the County listed as such by the
Department of the Environment.
The Drapers’ Towns Partnership was established
in 1999 by the coming together of representatives
of Workspace and the Moneymore Heritage Trust.
The Partnership was successful in obtaining a grant of £1.20m
from the Heritage Lottery Fund under the Townscape Heritage
Initiative (THI) and this proved to be the catalyst for more than
£2.2 million from other bodies and property owners resulting in a
total investment of some £3.40m in Moneymore and Draperstown.
The aims of the Partnership were the economic and social improvement
of the two towns. This work included repairing and restoring buildings,
bringing vacant space back into use and implementing a paint and signage
scheme in each town. In total 74 properties were positively impacted on as a
result of the Drapers’ Towns Partnership.
The work of the Partnership
was recognised with a
British Urban Regeneration
Award in 2006.
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Chief Executive Brian

Murray became the first Chair of Enterprise NI ”

Workspace Board of Directors
Over the years Workspace has had the enormous
benefit of having a highly dedicated, enthusiastic and
entrepreneurial group of non-executive directors all
of whom have given their time voluntarily.
Without them Workspace would not have started nor
would it have achieved so much.

Current Board Members
• Dr Michael McAllister, ASM Horwath Chartered Accountants
• Graham Mawhinney, Former Head of Science, Magherafelt High School
• Patsy McShane, PG McShane Consulting
• Regina Caulfield, Caulfield’s Insurance
• Patrick Groogan, Magherafelt District Council
• Jack Hogg, Macrete
• Kathleen Lagan, Magherafelt District Council
• William McKeown, Yardmaster International
• Brian O’Kane, O’Kane Holdings
• Brian Murray, Chief Executive/Director

Previous Board Members
• John Donnelly, SDC Trailers Ltd
• Michael Heron, Heron Bros
• Seamus Kelly, Former Principal, St Colm’s High School
• Pat Kilpatrick, Former Councillor, Magherafelt District Council
• Mary McSorley, Former Councillor, Magherafelt District Council
• Bertie Montgomery, Former Councillor, Magherafelt District Council
• Maire O’Keeney, Former Councillor, Magherafelt District Council
• Colin Stutt, Colin Stutt Consultancy
• Des Ward, Ulster Bank
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Moving On
Over the years Workspace has employed many people, some of whom have stayed within the organisation
others who have moved on to other things. Some of the Workspace “graduates” include:
• Jarlath Anderson & Eilish Devlin, Partners, Ardean Business Consultancy
• David Blevings, Chief Executive, Oil Promotion Federation
• Karen Brown, Economic Development Officer, Antrim Borough Council
• John Clarke, Director of Management Consultancy, BDO Stoy Hayward
• Nuala Cormican, Programme Manager, EU Special Programmes Body
• Maria Curran, Partner, Locus Management
• Ann Donnelly, Ann McCready, Therese Lowry – Partners, Donnelly, McCready & Lowry Consultancy
• Patricia Elliott, Lisburn City Centre Manager
• David Farrell, IT Director, Dunbia
• Dianne Fee, Deputy Manager, InterTradeIreland
• Eamon Foster, Chief Executive, Glenwood Business Centre
• Julie Jordan, Operations Manager, InterTradeIreland
• Claire Kelly, Programme Executive, The Prince’s Trust
• Brian McAuley, Chief Executive, Dungannon Enterprise Centre
• Chris McCarney, Strategy Manager, Magherafelt District Council
• Tom McElholm, Owner, McElholm Associates
• Margaret McGlade, Owner, Tiger Lily
• Ann McGregor, Chief Executive, NI Chamber of Commerce & Industry
• Sean McKeown, Chief Executive, Kilkenny County Enterprise Board
• Patsy McShane, Owner, PG McShane Consulting
• Dominic McMullan, Owner, Acorn IT Solutions
• Brenda Mullan, Owner, BMB Properties
• Sharon O’Hara, Press Officer, Stormont
• Aisling Owens, Chief Executive, Lisburn Enterprise Centre
• Alice Quinn, Chief Executive, North City Business Centre
• Ann Quinn, Economic Development Manager, Fermanagh District Council
• Victoria Redmond, Support Services Manager, Triangle Housing Association
• Francis Rock, Chief Executive, Craigavon Borough Council
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Fondly Remembered
We remember former colleagues who sadly are no longer with us.
Mary T McDaid
Mary T worked with Workspace for some 18 years having to retire due to
ill health in 2006. Initially our receptionist she then took on responsibility
for accounts. Always remembered for her hard work, her commitment, her
friendship, her positive attitude and her ready smile.
Tommy McWilliams
Tommy was initially employed as a supervisor in Moyola Community Workshop
before moving to the Action for Community Employment Scheme where he
worked up to his retirement. A perfect gentleman with a quiet, unassuming and
jovial manner, nothing was ever a bother to Tommy.
Gerry McKinney
Our former business adviser who had just left Workspace to join Business in the
Community. He was full of life, enjoyed his work and was looking forward to the
birth of his first child when he died tragically in a road accident at the age of 27.
Declan Coyle
Declan was employed in our Rural Development department for a short period
after his graduation in the mid 1990s as our Development Planner. Remembered
fondly as the big man from Strabane who couldn’t drive, he moved to Dublin
where he set up home. Declan developed leukaemia and died in 1997.
Denis McKeever
Denis worked as an Essential Skills tutor in Network Personnel delivering literacy
and numeracy classes to adult learners. He was completely dedicated to helping
each student achieve their full potential. His gentle manner, thoughtfulness,
wisdom and good humour won him respect from colleagues and students alike.

Workspace The Business Centre, Draperstown, BT45 7AG
Tel: (+44) 028 7962 8113 Fax: (+44) 028 7962 8975 Email: info@workspace.org.uk Web: www.workspace.org.uk

